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Manufacturer Name Part Number Item Description Unit of Measure MSRP Price MSRP less 20%
Juice Goose JGJR 19" rackmount PDU with 6 outlets and inexpensive features for primary requirements. Spike and AC noise suppression. EA $82.00 $65.00
Juice Goose JG8LED 19" rackmount PDU with 8 outlets. Seven inch deep chassis. Outlets rotated for wall warts.  Includes LED slide out, dimmable rack lights. Spike and AC noise suppression. EA $162.00 $129.00
Juice Goose JG9 19" rackmount PDU with 9 outlets, including one unswitched outlet EA $104.00 $83.00
Juice Goose JG9NS 19" rackmount PDU with no power switch. 9 outlets includes one EA $104.00 $83.00
Juice Goose JG11.0-15A 19" rackmount PDU with 11 outlets, including one on the front. 15 A capacity. Outlets rotated for wall warts. Includes 15 foot power cord. Spike and AC noise suppression. EA $149.00 $119.00
Juice Goose JG11.0-20A 19" rackmount PDU with 11 outlets, including one on the front. 20 A capacity. Outlets rotated for wall warts. Includes 15 foot power cord. Spike and AC noise suppression. EA $182.00 $145.00
Juice Goose RP100-15A 19" rackmount PDU with digital power meter (volts or amps) and EA $427.00 $341.00
Juice Goose RP100-20A 19" rackmount PDU with digital power meter (volts or amps) and two USB power ports. 10 outlets, rotated and spaced for wall warts. 15A capacity. Reinforced Tour Class chassis. Includes 12 foot power cord. Spike and AC noise suppression. EA $461.00 $368.00
Juice Goose RX30 Surge and spike protection with Hybrid Filter Technology which also reduces AC line intererence. Automatic over voltage shutdown. Three outlet Filtercord design is convenient for digital signage or other electronics. EA $237.00 $189.00
Juice Goose RX50 Surge and spike protection with Hybrid Filter Technology which also reduces AC line intererence. Automatic over voltage shutdown. Slim line chassis is 1.75" high for digital signage or other small space installations. EA $319.00 $255.00
Juice Goose RX100-15A Surge and spike protection with Hybrid Filter Technology which also reduces AC line intererence. Automatic over voltage shutdown. 11 outlets in sturdy rack mounted chassis. 15 amp capacity.EA $481.00 $384.00
Juice Goose RX100-20A Surge and spike protection with Hybrid Filter Technology which also reduces AC line intererence. Automatic over voltage shutdown. 11 outlets in sturdy rack mounted chassis. 20 amp capacity.EA $506.00 $404.00
Juice Goose PD1A Custom multiple circuit distro with 12 duplex receptacles and up to seven 20A circuits. Selectable configuration based on menu of choices. EA $475.00 $380.00
Juice Goose PD1B Custom multiple circuit distro with 6 duplex receptacles and up to seven 20A circuits. Selectable configuration based on menu of choices. EA $371.00 $296.00
Juice Goose PD3 Custom multiple circuit distro with 14 receptacle positions. May have 20A or 30A circuits. Selectable configuration based on menu of choices. EA $839.00 $671.00
Juice Goose PD3B Custom multiple circuit distro with 6 receptacle positions. May have 20A or 30A circuits. Selectable configuration based on menu of choices. EA $645.00 $516.00
Juice Goose iP-50 Slim line Web based power controller. 2 individually addressable Power Pods. One unswitched outlet. 15 amps. Communicate via UDP, TCP/IP or RS232. EA $329.00 $263.00
Juice Goose iP-50-RX Slim line Web based power controller. 2 individually addressable Power Pods. One unswitched outlet. 15 amps. Communicate via UDP, TCP/IP or RS232. Includes RX Series surge protection.EA $499.00 $399.00
Juice Goose iP-1515 Rack mounted Web based power controller. 3 individually addressable Power Pods. 15 amps. Communicate via UDP, TCP/IP or RS232. Inlcudes AC line filtration and surge protection. EA $699.00 $559.00
Juice Goose iP-1515-RX Rack mounted Web based power controller. 3 individually addressable Power Pods. 15 amps. Communicate via UDP, TCP/IP or RS232. Inlcudes AC line filtration and surge protection. EA $1,030.00 $824.00
Juice Goose iP-1520 Rack mounted Web based power controller. 3 individually addressable Power Pods. 20 amps. Communicate via UDP, TCP/IP or RS232. Inlcudes AC line filtration and surge protection. EA $741.00 $592.00
Juice Goose iP-1520-RX Proven RX Series surge protection plus rack mounted web based power controller. 3 individually addressable Power Pods. 20 amps. Communicate via HTML, UDP, TCP/IP or RS232.  EA $1,065.00 $852.00
Juice Goose iP PD1-4 Four individually addressable 20 amp circuits for a total of 80 amps of power distribution and control. Vertical mounting with external wire harness. On board web server for easy web browser connection. Also RS232, TCP and UDP text over Ethernet command and monitoring.EA $903.00 $722.00
Juice Goose SQ-1500 Not a CQ Series product. Rack mounted power sequencer. 3 steps. 15 amps. Requires no master controller. Remote control with contact closure. Designed for single rack systems. EA $289.00 $231.00
Juice Goose CQ1515 Rack mounted power sequencer. 3 steps. 15 amps. Requires no master controller. Interconnects with other CQ or RC devices. Plug and play ready out of the box. EA $514.00 $411.00
Juice Goose CQ1515-RX Rack mounted power sequencer. 3 steps. 15 amps. Requires no master controller. Interconnects with other CQ or RC devices. Plug and play ready out of the box. EA $689.00 $551.00
Juice Goose CQ1520 Rack mounted power sequencer. 3 steps. 20 amps. Requires no master controller. Interconnects with other CQ or RC devices. Plug and play ready out of the box. EA $549.00 $439.00
Juice Goose CQ1520-RX Rack mounted power sequencer includes proven RX Series surge protection. 3 steps. 20 amps. Requires no master controller. Interconnects with other CQ or RC devices. Plug and play ready out of the box. EA $752.00 $601.00
Juice Goose CQ-1 Mounts in a two + one gang space in a wall, ceiling or enclosure. Two gang required for hardware. One gang for wire connections. Single 15A duplex receptacle with one sequence event. Operates with other CQ devices or a contact closure. Plug and play ready out of the box.EA $249.00 $199.00
Juice Goose CQ2200 Mounts behind a rack. Two 20A duplex receptacles with two sequence events on one 20A circuit. Operates independently or with other CQ devices. Plug and play ready out of the box.EA $308.00 $246.00
Juice Goose CQ3000 Mounts behind a rack. Single 30A twist lock receptacle with one sequence event. Operates independently or with other CQ devices. Plug and play ready out of the box.EA $499.00 $399.00
Juice Goose CQ-PD1-4 Mounts behind a rack. Four 20A duplex receptacles with four sequence events. Operates independently or with other CQ devices. Plug and play ready out of the box.EA $612.00 $489.00
Juice Goose RC5-KPS Wall mounted push button control for secure control of CQ Series sequencers. Operation requires code entry. LEDs provide sequence system status. Easy installation. Requires no additional power supply. EA $187.00 $149.00
Juice Goose RC5-RM Rack mounted keyswitch prevents unauthorized operation of a CQ sequenceer and provides switch position and sequence system status. Easy installation. Requires no additional power supply. EA $168.00 $134.00
Juice Goose RC5-WM Wall or panel mounted keyswitch prevents unauthorized operation of a CQ sequencer and provides switch position and sequence system status. Easy installation. Requires no additional power supply. EA $154.00 $123.00
Juice Goose RC5RM-RS Rack mounted rotary switch allows convenient remote operation of a CQ sequencer when security is not an issue. Provides switch position and sequence system status. Easy installation. Requires no additional power supply. EA $149.00 $119.00
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Juice Goose RC5WM-RS Wall or panel mount rotary switch allows convenient remote operation of a CQ sequencer when security is not an issue. Provides switch position and sequence system status. Easy installation. Requires no additional power supply. EA $148.00 $118.00
Juice Goose RCDM1 Remote control combiner allows CQ sequencer control from 3 locations with the plug and play component. No settings or complex installation required. Also connects to emergency alarm trigger to force sequence down if necessary.EA $177.00 $141.00
Juice Goose RCDM3 Remote control combiner allows CQ sequencer control from 3 locations with the plug and play component. No settings or complex installation required. Also connects to emergency alarm trigger to force sequence down if necessary.EA $399.00 $319.00
Juice Goose RT-REL Use AC current to trigger a NO or NC dry contact closure. Useful for conntrolling SQ or CQ sequencers via iP. The RT-REL features a three position terminal strip for normally open (NO), common © and normally closed (NC) contacts. The power cord connects to any switched AC outlet. EA $62.00 $49.00
Juice Goose SL-350 Slim Line UPS is only 1.25" think and very light. Uses lithium ion batteries. 350VA. 200 Watts. 2.9 Amps. 300 Joules of surge protection. Replaceable batteries. 6 min run time under full load. Two year warranty on electronics and one year warranty on batteries.EA $397.00 $317.00
Juice Goose KIN-1000RM UPS battery back up. One rack space. 1000VA. 600 Watts. 8.3 Amps. Line-interactive with voltage regulation. Rack mountable. Replaceable batteries. 2 min run time under full load. Two year warranty on electronics and one year warranty on batteries.EA $409.00 $327.00
Juice Goose KIN-2200RM UPS battery back up. 2200VA. 1320 Watts. 18.3 Amps. Line-interactive with voltage regulation. Rack mountable. Replaceable batteries. 3 min run time under full load. Two year warranty on electronics and one year warranty on batteries.EA $599.00 $479.00
Juice Goose SCV-10001 UPS battery back up. 1000VA. 900 Watts. 8.3 Amps. On Line, double conversion. Rack mountable. Replaceable batteries. 3 min run time under full load. Three year warranty on electronics and one year warranty on batteries. No freight charge for ground delivery, continental US.EA $820.00 $656.00
Juice Goose SCV-20001 UPS battery back up. 2000VA. 1800 Watts. 16.7 Amps. On Line, double conversion. Rack mountable. Replaceable batteries. 3 min run time under full load. Three year warranty on electronics and one year warranty on batteries. No freight charge for ground delivery, continental US.EA $1,123.00 $898.00
Juice Goose SCV-30001 UPS battery back up. 3000VA. 2700 Watts. 25.0 Amps. On Line, double conversion. Rack mountable. Replaceable batteries. 3 min run time under full load. Three year warranty on electronics and one year warranty on batteries. No freight charge for ground delivery, continental US.EA $1,534.00 $1,227.00
Juice Goose SCV-BAT-1K External battery pack for SCV 10001. Increases run time to 18 minutes under full 900 watt load.EA $820.00 $656.00
Juice Goose SCV-BAT-2K External battery pack for SCV 20001. Increases run time to 18 minutes under full 1800 watt load.EA $1,123.00 $898.00
Juice Goose SCV-BAT-3K External battery pack for SCV 30001. Increases run time to 18 minutes under full 2700 watt load.EA $1,534.00 $1,227.00
Juice Goose SCV-SNMP Ethernet network card for SCV Series UPS models. Installs in a slot in the back of the unit. Provides remote control monitoring and control capability with available softwareEA $230.00 $184.00
Juice Goose SCV-RAIL Rack rail mounting kit for SCV Series UPS. EA $105.00 $84.00


